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Abstract 
Since the beginnini'~(fhistory, groups of people have taken measures to get ahead at the expense 
of others. The Apartheid in South Africa is a recent example of this. While the Apartheid met its 
official end in 1994, its legacy of discrimination and restriction are still felt by the South African 
people. It is important to differentiate between the motives of capitalism and racial restrictions 
such as those imposed during the Apartheid and since its conclusion. Many people see capitalism 
as a system which is driven by selfish motives, and therefore results in selfish actions that harm 
others. While capitalism may derive its power by the human desire to better ones own condition, 
it allows no room for excluding others from the market, especially not based upon race or 
ethnicity. As part of the bigger picture, it is also important to realize that no one benefits when a 
group of people are prevented from being productive participants in society. South Africa has 
been learning these lessons for decades. 
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South Africa is an unruly collection of cultures that have been clashing for centuries. The 
tragic mess of Apartheid can be traced back to the differences between three diverse cultural 
groups who have failed to accept each other as they encroach further into one another's territory. 
They have exploited one another to get ahead without compassion or understanding for the 
others' situation. Even worse, they have limited the economic power of the country as a whole 
through selfish motives and harmful actions. 
The indigenous people of South Africa originally lived in small tribes with no central 
governing body or shared leader. Each tribe had its own culture and identity. Collectively, the 
tribes and their descendents had trouble indentifying with one another on a unified front. This 
inability to band together has made these former tribe members an easy target for invading 
cultures. These people would soon become a portion of the black masses terrorized during the 
Apartheid era. 
The first Europeans to arrive in South Africa began settling the area in the business of the 
Dutch East Trading Company during the 1650s. While the settlement was never intended to be 
permanent, the colony expanded and stable agriculture emerged. The people who lived in the 
colony were mostly of Dutch origin but identified themselves as permanent inhabitants of South 
Africa, even speaking the new Afrikaans language derived from their original Dutch. The 
Afrikaner ethnicity was born out of these colonies and has distinguished itself from others of 
European descent. Later Europeans to arrive in South African also considered the Afrikaners as 
outsiders to the Anglo world. 
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Other European nations eventually found interest in South Africa during the late 1700s. 
The discovery of gold reserves, and later diamonds, opened up the area to capitalistic 
development in the form of British imperialism. After the Boer War was fought in 1899 for 
control of the nation, Britain held South Africa both politically and economically. The success of 
the British foml of capitalism depended upon the massive influx of labor, mostly by black 
natives from other parts of Africa. This caused a great deal of tension among inhabitants. The 
Afrikaners were not happy to see jobs going to immigrants before themselves. 
The Afrikaners were threatened by and despised British control. Afrikaners were seen as 
a second class to the British. The Afrikaner society was agriculturally based, but at the hands of 
British imperialism, urbanization and industrialization found its way to South Africa. Suddenly, 
Afrikaners were forced into city life and poverty as their pastoral society came to its conclusion. 
Afrikaners saw the British system of capitalism as godless and anti-Christian because it was 
driven by the pursuit of one's own profit. The Afrikaners could see British capital owners 
gaining wealth. Meanwhile, they struggled to survive in an unfamiliar society that had taken over 
their home and ended their livelihood. South Africa became independent of Britain in 1934, but 
as the British inhabitants maintained control of most of the capital and wealth, they remained in 
control politically. 
To make matters worse, the Afrikaners were competing for jobs with the black migrant 
laborers that British capitalists were bringing in from other regions of Africa. These migrant 
workers were able to work for less. The migrant workers could provide nlore affordable labor 
because they generally came alone and did not have families to support like the Afrikaners did. 
The Afrikaners did, however, feel a Christian duty to survive as a race, something they felt that 
British rule was jeopardizing by forcing everyone to conform to their society (Louw). Unlike the 
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native tribe members, Afrikaners had a great sense of nationalism that gave them collective 
power to change their situation. They would soon take advantage of that power at the expense of 
others. 
Beginning in the 1930s, Afrikaners began to believe that the solution to their problems 
could be found in a separation of the ethnic groups. Under this policy, those of European descent 
and those of native decent could live independently and pursue their own culture without 
interference. No longer would all cultural groups be forced to conform to European society and 
ideals, but could be free to enjoy their own. This idea would entail a complete separation in 
education, housing, and jobs. It was under this noble face that Apartheid found its way into 
South Africa. Apartheid or "separateness" promised the Afrikaner people a number of other 
things. 
Under Apartheid, the Afrikaner working class would be protected by securing jobs that 
may previously have been filled by black laborers. The cheap black labor force would no longer 
be welcome in the Anglo working world without severe restrictions. Capital owners would then 
be forced to hire Afrikaners and to pay them a more competitive wage. The Afrikaners could 
create their own school system and technical colleges which would allow their newly educated 
race to get a foot up in the working world, hopefully accumulating capital, wealth, and 
advantage. Afrikaners could potentially find jobs in the state and end Anglo discrimination for 
good through a series of legislation and policies (Louw). The Afrikaners did not propose to 
separate themselves from the Anglos, despite their resentment, most likely because they knew it 
would be economically devastating to their people. 
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The National PaI1y~ a political fOl1nation of the Afrikaners, took power in 1948 and began 
to ll1ake Apartheid a reality. The inequality that was to follo'w sten1n1ed greatly fron1 
discrepancies in educational opportunities offered to each race. In 1949, the fomlation of new 
schools separated the educational upbringing of Afrikaners and Anglos fron1 the black African 
natives and i1nlnigrants. The political face of this legislation was to allow each etlulicity to be 
instructed in their native language instead of being forced to leanl in a language other than their 
o\vn. In 1953, the Bantu Education Act set up a separate departlnent to oversee black educational 
institutions while the National Party continued to oversee white education. 
While educational quality and oPP011un1ties increased fen' the white population, Bantu 
schools could not cOlllpare. Under the first fe\v years of Apartheid education, all schools were 
funded through the National Party govermnent. Later, when housing areas were eventually 
separated through hon1eland initiatives, expenses for Bantu education were funded through 
taxation of the people living within the area that the school served. This significantly decreased 
funding for Bantu schools, as incOlne in these areas \vas significantly lower than other than any 
other location. By 1968~ spending per pupil in the black h0111elands was 6%) of the spending per 
pupil in white schools (Seekings). 
The drastic different in funding had an obvious int1uence upon the pupils in each 
respective school. White students began their schooling years earlier and repeated grade levels 
less frequently. While 900/0 of white children attended secondary school in 1970, only 16% of 
their black counterpat1S did (Seekings). The disadvantage of a poor education severely 
din1inished the job opportunities available to the black conlnlunity. Aware of the substandard 
education offered in Bantu hOlllelands, the schools had beCOlne highly political and encouraged 
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unrest aillong their pupils (KTaak). This led to high dropout rates, as well as violent 
denlonstrations fro111 the black c0111n1unity. 
Restrictions were placed on who could becOIne a South African citizen and who could 
in1Inigrate i11to the nation. In 1949, the South African Citizenship Act Illade it lllore diffIcult for 
British inhabitants to beC0111e citizens. The Afrikaners wanted to lilnit British power within 
South Africa. The Native Laws An1endl11ent Bill controlled black llligration fron1 outside South 
Africa, preventing any Inore n1igrants fronl finding a honle or work there. This opened up "vork 
opportunities for Afrikaners. The Populations Registration Act of 1950 required that each 
inhabitant of South Africa register as p311 of an ethnic group. This was followed by the Group 
Areas Act which used the infonnation about individuals ~ ethnicity to assign each population 
group their own designated area or "honleland". The Atl'ikaners had finally Inoved the black 
population out of their way and were free to pursue their own econolllic interests without 
interference. 
Meanwhile, the black population was slo\vly being confined to their designated 
hon1elands and the A.frikaners sought to keep then1 there. The 1951 Bantu Authorities Act 
created govenUllent structures for black honlelands. This took the responsibility of governing the 
now outraged black population out of the hands of the National Party. It also put up the front of 
allowing black conl111unity 111elnbers to choose their own fate. The following year, the Native 
Laws An1endn1ent Act lin1ited the nun1ber of blacks living in white area. This, of course, led to 
the Resettlen1ent of Natives Act which forcibly 1110ved a population of black citizens into 
hOlnelands and away tl'on1 white populations. 
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As the h0111elands were encouraged to self-govern~ the National Pmiy could justify 
excluding the black population fronl national politics. As such., in 1968, the Prohibition of 
Political Interference Act prevented any blacks fr0111 paIiicipating in "white politics" and 
potentially reversing their situation. The 1970 National States Citizenship Act Inade all black 
inhabitants citizens of their respective h0111elands and no longer citizens of South Atiica (Lou\v). 
With the passing of these laws, fornler black citizens lost their voice to prevent any further 
discriminatory legislation to COlne. 
In addition to the fact that black citizens were forced out of white areas~ the h01nelands 
forced thenl to live in squalor. They were forced out of their jobs and h0111es into areas \vhere no 
one had to see thenl suffer. There was over population. No electricity or piped water was 
available. Health problenls and l11alnutrition were C0111111011 (Louw). In 1995 when the Apartheid 
govermnent ended, the 111ean l110nthly household expenditure of a black fatnily was 682,000 rand 
per person conlpared to a white fatnily~s 3.978~000 (OzIer). These figures give an idea of the 
differences in quality of living between fatnilies confIned to hOlnelands and their white 
counterparts. 
Other issues arose regarding the types of jobs available to the black population~ as well as 
their bargaining power once ajob could be secured. The Industrial Conciliation Act of 1953 
excluded blacks fr0111 trade unions and took away their rights to strike. and therefore~ to 
potentially better their wages or working conditions by force. Due to inferior Bantu education, 
black workers assulned unskilled positions. These workers lacked literacy, nUlneracy, technical 
conlprehension, conl111unication skills, occupational consciousness, and ability to handle 
paperwork to the degree required in higher paying fIelds (Kraak). In 1993, right before the 
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political end of Apat1heid~ the average black worker 11lade an hourly wage of 4.8 fatld cOlnpared 
to a \Nhite worker~s 15.8 (Seekings). 
The Bantu Investtnent Corporation Act was designed to create job oPP011unities for 
blacks within the hOlnelands; therefore, appearing to soften the blow of decreased work 
0ppol1unities within white areas. One of these p'rogranls involved sending older nlen to work 
colonies while the youth were sent to catnps where they provided cheap fann labor. These jobs 
failed to conlpare to those help by white nlenlbers of the working class or even those held by 
black 11ligrants before Apartheid. 
The Apartheid era even torced racial separation in social aspects. The Mixed Maniages 
Act prohibited nlarriages across racial borders just a year after the National Party took power. In 
1950, the In1n10rality An1endn1ent Act prohibited intenacial sex. These laws were n10st likely 
enacted to prevent 11lelllbers of white society fronl involving thel11selves in personal relationships 
that would lead to a tight for the rights of the underprivileged black populations. 
The Inandated separation of races under Apat1heid was costly, not only to blacks~ but to 
the nation as a whole. Creating whole separate lives for different groups of people resulted in 
huge ineffIciencies and unnecessary expenses. Space for hOl11elands had to be obtained by 
purchasing farn1S. Moving entire populations required expensive transportation. Additional 
l11enlbers of the police force and l11ilitary were required to 11lake sure everyone stayed in their 
designated place and to keep the peace; this required n1andatory service fron1 all white Inen. 
Whole new govenll11ents had to be built for the hOl11elands including everything fi'oln the 
construction of new buildings to the salaries of newly hired staff. Industrial plants that still 
required the help of black labor often had to relocate to areas where their el11ployees were 
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pennitted. State funded transportation systelns had to be introduced to transport black "guest" 
\vorkers long distances fronl the honlelands to their places of e111ploY111ent 011 the outskirts of 
white areas (Louw). 
Another great cost to the nation as a whole was the labor shortages that resulted fronl 
restrictions on enlploying black workers. While opportunities for Afrikaners increased 
dranlatically, capital owners were not satisfied with the legislation that inhibited their ability to 
do business. They were suddenly torced to pay higher wages and there were often not enough 
\vorkers to keep production up to its pre-Apartheid levels (LOllW). The eCOn0111Y as a whole was 
crippled. Eventually~ capital owners would strive to discover Ineans of production that were less 
labor intensive and relied nl0re on skills and capital. 
Surveys fronl 1969 to 1971 asked corporations about the difficulties in staffing their 
factories, specitlcally \.\/hat percentage of their potential workforce that they could not satisfy due 
to lack of skilled laborers. The results reported skill shortages in severallnarkets: 130/0 in 
construction, 8~1o in lnetals and engineering, 11 % in 1110tors, and 12%) in furniture (Seekings). 
These are alamling figures considering the excessive nU111ber of black laborers who sinlply had 
110t been subject to the appropriate training or were not pennitted to work in the area. During the 
1960's, the share of profit going to capital owners in the nlanufacturing sector declined 
approxin1ately 40/0 per year throughout the decade (Seekings). The ll1anufacturing industry also 
failed to conlpete on an international level due to under-productivity of laborers which is 
attributed to the strict labor restrictions under the Apat1heid systeln (Callinicos). The entire 
econonlY was suffering. 
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One group of people 'was particularly frustrated by the harsh rules of Apartheid. Fonner 
black citizens who had beconle westernized during Britain ~ s colonization found their choices 
hard to bear. They could uproot thelnselves to distant hOlnelands of African culture with which 
they did not identify or understand. They could beconle a guest worker in white cities where 
they would possess no political rights. Their f1nal option was to tight the systenl and face 
brutality fronl the enforcers of Apartheid (Louw). Many ofthenl did just that and encountered 
violent resistance. 
Turning to the governing body of South Africa in its entirety, great changes in staff111g 
occulTed when the National PaI1y CaIne to power. C0111pared to the fonl1er. British controlled 
party, the new adlninistrators were inexperienced and less skilled. There was hovvever, very little 
corruption noted aI110ng top ofticials. There were records of corruption aInong the lower levels 
of govenmlent who solicited nloney fron1 iInpoverished 111igrants, however (Hyslop). 
The aforenlentioned events have lead to the coining of the tenl1 "Apartheid capitalisnl,'~ 
which is not to be confused with capitalisn1 in its traditional sense. Capitalisnl describes a 
systen1 in -which individuals, not goven1l11ent bodies control trade and C0111nlerce. Individuals 
own prope11y, essentially the factors of production, and detennine how they are used. The 
govenmle11t does not control or restrict how property is allocated; its priInary role i11 the 
econonlY is to entorce private prope11y rights. The econolny as a whole is ruled by laissez faire 
principals. Each person acts in their own interest and as each person betters their own condition, 
society as a whole benetits. The single n1.ost in1pol1ant part of capitalisnl lies in the econonlic 
freedonl for each individual to participate in trade and COlllInerce at their own discretion. Clearly, 
this is not ho\v Apartheid capitalisll1 functioned. 
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"In fact, apatiheid w-as hostile to true capitalisill" (Willianls). The Apartheid and, 
therefore, its brand of capitalislll was characterized by a racial hierarchy, discriIllination, and 
segregation; each of these things were backed up by govenll11ent legislation (Lipton). The state's 
role in econonlic affairs turns these claillls into obvious facts. The govenll11ent used its power to 
lilllit black participation in the labor l11arket. This constraint included the previously 111entioned 
lilllited educational opportunities for blacks, job reservations for whites, as well as, a plethora of 
other legislation. The govenll11ent also prevented black citizens frol11 o\vning propeliy, let alone 
businesses. Those who had previously fought their way through disadvantage to becoille 
successful business owners were legally forced to give up their livelihood with little hope of 
finding conlparable enlploynlent. 
"In creating a welfare state for whites~ the fathers of 20th century South Africa knew their 
greatest enelny was the idea of individual freedolll intrinsic to capitalislll'~ (Willianls). The black 
South Africans during the Apatiheid were clearly not free in either the political or econonlic 
sense. A free black South Africa would not have been prevented fronl joining the labor force in 
the sanle l1lanner as its white participants or procuring capital ownership at its own discretion 
and ability; both of these things were nearly inlpossible at the tilne. The National Party's political 
agenda sought to advance the Afrikaner population at the expense of all other ethnicities. The 
Afrikaners had unlilllited access to jobs, business expansion, and capital ownership; the benefits 
of capitalisll1 that extended no further than Afrikaner hands. 
One of the greatest indicators that Apatiheid capitalislll differed fr0111 traditional laissez 
faire capitalisnllies in the view"points and actions of the capital 0\V11erS at the tinle. Logically, 
allY corporation would desire the largest pool of potential workers as possible; this would allow 
thenl to select the best workers with regard to skills rather than outside factors such as race. 
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Traditional capitalisnl 'would guarantee this as a reality, as the govenilllent \vould not interfere 
with en1ploynlent decisions. Apartheid govenUllent certainly did not respect these boundaries. Its 
involvenlent caused labor sholtages, despite a plethora of available labor, and restricted 
econ0111ic growth. 
Meanwhile. capital owners were nlaking etlolts to provide support to the black 
conlnlunity. The Urban Foundation was set up in 1977 to better the lives of black workers and in 
their conlnlunities. \Vhile capital was certainly self-nlotivated to provide thel11selves \vith better 
skilled and nl0re nlotivated workers, their efforts should not be taken for granted. Capital sought 
to allow laborers to reside near their place of work~ regardless of the location of white areas and 
honlelands. The lTrban Foundation provided the funding for new and upgraded technical 
schools, even providing the instructors. LateL the foundation provided adult education classes to 
irnprove the quality of instruction provided in existing schools. They also started pre-school 
education progranls and provided cOll1nlullity courses in leadership, COll1111unity developnlent~ 
and health (Kraak). 
It is certainly ironic that Afrikaners would coin a new type of capitalisnl when it is the 
sanle econolnic systenl that they severely despised during British rule. They considered 
capitalisnl to be driven by selfish Illotives and devoid of Illorality. Sonlehow, their perception of 
A.partheid and its inherently racist advantages, did not register as such. It is. hovvever, clear that 
Apartheid capitalisnl was a fur cry fr0111 laissez faire capitalisnl. 
By the late 1980s the systenl of Apartheid began to cnunble. Conf1ict between the 
Afrikaners and other ethnic groups had created chaos. The less than ideal laws governing 
conllnerce had led to econcHnic decline. The corporate sector sought change frcnn the govenling 
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body~ including unrestricted access to the black l11asses of labor which had been tucked away in 
hon1elands. There was also international pressure fron1 the United States, European Union, 
United Nations, and Organization of African Unity to end the discri111ination for good (Louw 
160). It was under these conditions that the African National Congress beCa111e the governing 
body in 1994 and Apartheid officially 1net its end. 
Sin1ilar to the idea of Apartheid and the hope it held for Afrikaners, post-Apartheid 
govell1111ent progran1s pronlised a great deal to the struggling nlasses. Legislation and 
governn1ent progra111S sought to even out opp01tunities and assist the black con1ffiunity that was 
deprived during the Apartheid years. New policies and goals were il11plelnented over the next 
several years in the spirit of affirn1ative action and correcting fonner injustices. The 
Reconstruction and Development Progranl in 1994~ sought to create jobs through public works. 
refornlland distribution in favor of the black con1Illunity, as well, as to increase availability of 
social security and acceptable housing to black citizens. A couple of years later, South Africa 
adopted an econon1ic refonu progralu entitled GEAR, for Growth, EnlploYluent, and 
Redistribution. The govell1n1ent had its hands full with lofty goals and inlpossible pr0111ises 111ade 
to the suddenly hopeful black con1n1unity. 
Black Ell1pOWenllent Legislation began pouring in at the hands of the Black Econolnic 
El11powell11ent Conll11ission. The BEEC's first initiative was to encourage investlnent tl'on1 
business and the govenU11ent into areas of national priority, to advance opportunities for the 
black conlnlunity. The govenunent C0111111itted to investing 10% of its eillployee pensio11 fund to 
create a nlral developlnent agency. The agency would n1ake funds available to the black 
residents for the acquisition of land for agricultural purposes. It sought to have black owners take 
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possession of thirty percent of the nations land within the tirst ten years of the prograll1 
(Southall). 
Another goal ofBEEC~s was to create a National Procuretnent Agency to oversee the 
refornlatting of the national licensing systenl. All conlpanies would be rated on their BEE 
perfollnance, which would be used in future licensing decisions. Forty percent of new licenses 
were to go to black c0111panies. Private agencies were expected to invest a portion of their 
proceeds towards rural developnlent, set targets for black participation in the job nlarket and to 
pron10te sn1all businesses en1erging fron1 the black COn1111Unity. (Southall). 
A National En1powellnent Funding Agency would provide govelllnlent funding for 
initiatives such as cOll1nlunity ownership, retail businesses, and co-operatives frol11 the black 
entrepreneurs. Its n1ain goal was for twenty-five percent of con1panies on the Johannesburg 
Stock Exchange to have black owners. \Vithin ten years, f011y percent of all executives should be 
black. Additionally~ a n1inin1unl of fifty percent of all loans for developnlent should go to black-
owned initiatives. The NEF would also facilitate the sale of state assets to private black 
con1panies. Black-owned cOlllpanies were to possess thirty percent of the equity of restructured 
state-owned enterprises, also within the ten year period. Banking and financing institutions were 
to be closely watched to ensure that no discrinlination was taking place (Southall). 
Also under the BEEC's discretion, an Integrated National HUll1an Resource Developnlent 
Strategy was put in place. It ain1ed to increase the production capabilities of black citizens by 
teaching thenl essential skills required in the workplace. It would also seek to place black 
conlnlunity ll1enlbers in professional positions (Southall). 
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The end of Apartheid also lneant the end of its lnigration policy. Black South Africans 
were no longer confined to their fonner hOlllelands but \\Tere free to 1110ve into fOrInerly white 
areas. This allowed for a l1lass 111igration into the cities and the possibility of l1lore jobs as a 
result Also~ inlnligrants fronl other nations were again free to tind a honle and occupation 
throughout South Africa. 
Outside South Africa, the rest of the world was indulging in globalization. In order to 
linlit the redistribution of resources to f01111erly disadvantaged black citizens, the African 
National Congress sought to expand financial opportunities through the process of globalization 
as ""veIl. It was thought~ by the ANC~ that a radical redistribution of agricultural land would 
cause instability in rural areas) which would raise food prices, and in turn, cause instability 
nationwide (Greenberg 54). Globalization~ howeveL would open up production opportunities~ as 
well as provide for greater availability of affordable goods. South African began investing 
throughout the rest of the African continent. 
The 1995 Labor Relations Act ailned to reconcile differences between capital owners and 
laborers. It supported the idea of collective bargaining, hoping to raise wages and working 
conditions for the black 111asses. It allowed trade unions to establish industrial councils once they 
reached a certain size and required capital o\vners to negotiate with either thenl, or a council 
established by the Minister of Labor. The right to strike is given to SOl1le workers with the 
exclusion of those laborers who nlay negatively affect the econolny, but there is little protection 
guaranteed to these strikers. Also~ the act gives SOllle protection to workers against unt~lir 
disl11issal (Gall). 
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The end of Apartheid proillised to deliver a lot of changes to the black con1n1unities; it 
also failed to achieve Inany of its goals. The reality of post Apartheid South Africa is different 
than was intended. The vast Inajority of capital ren1ained in white hands. A few black citizens 
ascended into the n1iddle class, but n10st black laborers experienced an increase in poverty as 
reverse discrin1ination took its toll on the eCOnOllly. COlTuption took over govenUllent offices and 
corporations sought a way out of South Africa. 
Despite the ANC's best efforts, the black c0111munity failed to acquire nluch capital 
con1pared to the abundance belonging to white individuals. In 2002, 98% of executive director 
positions continued to be held by white l11anagers. only 64 executive directors were black. Of the 
387 conlpanies questioned, only eight ofthenl \vere run by a black chief executive officer 
(Southall). By 2006. a 111ere 2% of the c0111panies on the Johannesburg Stock Exchange \vere 
owned by blacks (Lynch). The lack of educational opportunities seenlS to have had a lasting 
illlpact upon the black citizens of South Africa. 
A snlall black elite, essentially a nliddle class~ did elllerge; nlost of its 11lelllbers were 
privy to certain advantages earlier in life con1pared to the black Il1aSses. SOine were fornler anti-
Apartheid activists who acquired political standing and \vere known to be supportive of the 
A~C; they had little personal capital, training, or business experience. Others had acquired 
education and valuable experience abroad. A few had been given special opPoliunities by 
corporations participating in en1powernlent initiatives. Others had participated in black business 
organizations, such as the Black Managelllent FOflUll where they Inade valuable contacts within 
the white business world. Collectively, they inlproved the inlage of corporations in post-
Apatiheid South Africa, but were certainly not a satllple of the typical black South African 
cOllullunity (Southall). 
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Black poverty continued to be a problenl. Those who rel11ained in the fon11er hOlnelands 
faced an unenlploynlent rate of 75% in 1996 (OzIer). While black fanlilies were now prolnpted 
to nlove into the cities~ they often 111erely trade hOl11elands for sllllns. The 111ain advantages 
urban slunls rested in better access to safe water, sanitation, and the possibility of jobs which are 
still hard to conle by. COl11panies that had fonllerly experienced labor shortages Illade 
technological changes to reduce the nunlber of workers required; those it still hired required 
skills beyond the conlnlon person; these skills were ce1iainly beyond those who only obtained a 
substandard Bantu education. The national unenlploynlent rate renlained at 250/0 through 2009; 
this nll111ber suggests that cities offer a greater advantage to black laborers than hOlnelands do 
until one realizes that the black laborers \vould be the least educated, and therefore least skilled, 
looking for work. 
Though capital o\vners sought to take up the cause of the illlpoverished black workers 
with the Urban Foundation and other projects~ the black comn1unity was suspicious of their 
Illatives. They blaIned capitalisIll and capital owners for being self and subjecting thenl to 
Apartheid and its cruelties. They saw capital's creation of a s111a11 black ll1iddle class as a way of 
destroying black unity and, therefore~ their political power. These attitudes and the hesitant 
pmiicipation of black C01111nunities hindered the etlectiveness of capital's initiatives to create a 
11l0re equal society. Otherwise, capitars etforts Il1ay have been nluch 1110re effective than 11lany 
govenll11ent policies at the tinle. 
The policies instated at the end of Apartheid were created with the best of intentions~ but 
were generally ineffective and had consequences, just like Apartheid itself. In the wake of 
Apatiheid, South Africa has cut its 111urder rate, Inade advances in child nutrition, doubled 
enrolhnent in public schools, provided welfare benefits to n1i11ions, and begun a battle against the 
19 
HIV /AJDS epidelnic. However, the black population is still sutTering. Even worse, the rest of 
the South African population is also facing tough realities. The South African life expectancy has 
dropped, over half the nation relnains inlpoverished, corruption has spread through the higher 
levels of govenUllent, adequate health care is scare despite high govenmlent expenditures, and 
good education is hard to obtain. These problenls transcend racial borders. If one thing can be 
learned fronl South Africa, it is that gover1ll11ent interference to advance a certain group, either to 
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